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Theoriesof entrainmentassumethat spontaneousentrainment emerges fromdynamic laws thatoperateviamediators
on interactions, whereby entrainment is facilitated if certain conditions are fulfilled. In this study, we show that
mediators can be built that affect the entrainment of human locomotion to music. More specifically, we built
D-Jogger, a music player that functions as a mediator between music and locomotion rhythms. The D-Jogger makes
it possible tomanipulate the timing differences between salientmoments of the rhythms (beats and footfalls) through
the manipulation of the musical period and phase, which affect the condition in which entrainment functions. We
conducted several experiments to explore different strategies for manipulating the entrainment of locomotion and
music.The resultsof these experiments showed that spontaneousentrainment canbemanipulated, thereby suggesting
different strategies on how to embark. The findings furthermore suggest a distinction among different modalities of
entrainment: finding the beat (the most difficult part of entrainment), keeping the beat (easier, as a temporal scheme
has been established), and being in phase (no entrainment is needed because the music is always adapted to the
human rhythm). This study points to a new avenue of research on entrainment and opens new perspectives for the
neuroscience of music.
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Introduction
Entrainment is the gradual fall into synchronism of
two rhythms, such as when a locomotion pattern
gradually falls into synchronization with a musi-
cal pattern. Entrainment is known to rely on con-
tinuous phase-correction adjustments,1 which can
be measured with respect to the time difference
between salient points of the rhythms (termed the
relative phase). A salient point in walking, for exam-
ple, occurs when the foot touches the ground (the
footfall), whereas in music it is characterized by the
beat.
Owing to entrainment the time difference of the
footfall and the beat gradually diminishes, and it
comes close to zero when a stable synchronization
between the two rhythms is reached. The above
mechanism is well known and has been mathe-
matically described with respect to an attraction
dynamic.2,3 The models show that spontaneous
entrainment emerges from dynamic laws that oper-
ate via mediators on interactions, whereby entrain-
ment is facilitated if certain conditions are fulfilled.4
However, to date, little attention has been paid to
the setup in which rhythms influence each other. A
simple setupoccurs in the classical synchronization–
continuation paradigm in which subjects are asked
to tap along with a metronome tick having a
fixed intertick interval, until the moment where the
metronome is stopped and the subjects continue
to tap along on their own.1 The steady (nonadap-
tive) intertick interval of the metronome is a par-
ticular setup, and it places particular constraints on
entrainment. Another setup occurs in interpersonal
entrainment or in person–machine entrainment,
as in pairs of people walking side by side5 or in
interlimb coordination when only visual coupling
is available.6 In this setup, entrainment is based on a
mutual adjustment. Miyake7 showed that a human
doi: 10.1111/nyas.12647
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Figure 1. Smart music player: person–machine interaction loop and the main components involved.
and a robot can adapt mutually and maintain sta-
ble synchronization using a metronome as cue.
Fairhurst et al.8 found that synchrony was more
easily established when the virtual partner’s adap-
tation rate was slow. These and other setups are
examples of entrainment mediators that determine
the influence of rhythms on each other.
The goal of this paper is to draw attention to
the way in which these mediators can be manip-
ulated to affect entrainment. Such manipulations
would be called alignment strategies because they
regulate how the timing framework of the locomo-
tion and music rhythms matches. We present four
empirically tested alignment strategies identifying
howmusical and human rhythms are related to each
other and discuss the effect of these strategies on
spontaneous entrainment.
The structure of the paper is presented as fol-
lows. First, we introduce the basic concepts of an
interactive music player that facilitates a manip-
ulation of parameters that influence the stability
of the musical rhythm. We then go on to examine
the four different strategies in greater depth to find
the alignmentof two rhythms. Finally,wediscuss the
major observations in the light of a refined concept
of entrainment.
D-Jogger technology
D-Jogger is a technology that allows the manipula-
tion of the period and phase of a song played on a
music player.9 The technology was developed first
and foremost for walking and running applications,
but it can also be coupled with biological rhythms
such as breathing and heart rate. After a playlist
of songs of differing tempi has been introduced,
D-Jogger is able to increase or decrease the tempo
of a song to match an external rhythm, enabling the
music to fall in synchrony with the progression of
the movements; it successfully makes incremental
adjustments to achieve an alignment of both
rhythms. If a subject suddenly changes tempo, from
running to walking, for example, so that the dif-
ference in tempo exceeds the range of adaptation of
the initial tempo, thenD-Jogger selects another song
that sits within the range of the person’s new tempo.
Evenmore interesting, perhaps, is that the D-Jogger
can also change the phase of a song so that it begins
simultaneously with the footfall. The phase can also
be adapted after a pause in motion. Figure 1 shows
the person–machine interaction and the required
components. The three basic components of the
D-Jogger technology are discussed later.
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Table 1. Overview of the four alignment strategies
Alignment strategy 1 2 3 4
Period adaption Adaptive Fixed Adaptive Adaptive
Phase adaption Random Random Fixed starting phase Adaptive to 0°
Valid participants (n) 119 100 10 12
Participants’ age 22± 12 21± 1.5 21± 2 24± 3
Setup PC Mobile PC PC
Walking area Treadmill Outdoor Treadmill Treadmill
Stimuli Pop selection Pop selection Pop selection Motivational pop
Tasks Any tempo Walk Any tempo Run
Duration Voluntary 2-km walk 15 min 30 min
Recorded valid steps 52,050 29,419 19,875 104,334
Mean angle! 5.6° 4.7° 4.7° –0.14°
High limit (95% CI) 7.6° 6.5° 5.4° 0.004°
Low limit (95% CI) 3.5° 3.0° 4.1° –0.29°
Resultant vector length |R| 0.17 0.27 0.73 0.92
Circular variance (CV) 0.83 0.73 0.27 0.08
Angular deviation (s) 1.30 1.2 0.73 0.4
Circular skewness (b) 0.015 0.0095 0.042 0.024
Circular kurtosis (k) 0.066 0.13 0.52 0.84
Rayleigh test Z1487.7 Z1907.8 Z10721.3 Z88674
P< 0.001 P< 0.001 P< 0.001 P< 0.001
Note: Shown is the alignment algorithm, the methodological setting of the experiment, the resulting distributions
using circular statistics,25 and finally, the results of the Rayleigh test.26 The described distributions indicate the
distribution of relative phase angles of all the recorded steps. Most notable is the resultant vector length |R|, which
gives an indication of the synchronization: a higher value shows more clustered relative phase angles around the mean.
Finally, the Rayleigh test is used to test circular uniformity; here, it assesses whether participants performed above
chance, that is, whether the alignment algorithm has a bearing on the participant’s behavior.
Movement processing
The time instances of the marker for locomotion
(herein referred to as the footfall) are captured us-
ing a wide range of sensors (e.g., 3D accelerometers,
gyroscopes, and pressure sensors can be used;
Fig. 1A) and streamed wirelessly to a computer
where gait frequency (in steps per minute (SPM))
and gait phase are extracted (Fig. 1B), using empir-
ically verified algorithms.10–12
Music processing
The system draws from amusic database containing
a selection of songs andmetadata that consist of the
average beats per minute (BPM) and the timings
of the beat (phase information) (Fig. 1D). These
time instances are extracted offline, using dedicated
beat-extraction software such as BeatRoot.13 In ad-
dition, a phase vocoder is used to stretch the mu-
sic in real time (Fig. 1E), using a combination of
frequency- and time-domain methods based on
ZPlanes Elastique Pitch audio technology.14 This al-
lows for a change of tempo (which is acceptable
for music deformation of up to +10% and −10%)
and/or phase of a song without changing its pitch.
Alignment strategies
The control of the phase vocoder is managed by
a type of strategy that aligns the relative phase of
the footfall and the beat (Fig. 1C). In what follows
are four alignment strategies: (1) the song starts
in tempo but not in phase. During the song, the
music period is adapted to the walking period; (2)
the song starts in tempo but not in phase. Dur-
ing the song, the music period is kept fixed and
the subject entrains to the phase of the song; (3)
the song starts in tempo and in phase. During the
song the phase remains fixed,while themusic period
adapts to the walking period. The subject entrains
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Figure 2. Angular histogram of the four alignment strategies.
to the phase of the song; and (4) the song starts in
tempoand inphase.During the song, theperiod and
phase are adapted. The music player follows sub-
jects’ changes in period andphase. Each strategywas
built on the knowledge and experience learned from
experiments in which the alignment strategies were
tested in view of maximizing spontaneous synchro-
nization. Table 1 (top) summarizes the alignment
strategies and the experimental contexts accord-
ing to the indicated parameters. The different test
conditionsprevent frommakingdirect comparisons
between the data produced by the experiments.
However, we can sift out a number of insights con-
cerning the effect of the strategies on entrainment.
Table 1(bottom) summarizes the statistical findings
for each experiment, and the angular histogram for
each experiment is shown in Figure 2.
Four alignment strategies
Alignment strategy 1: period adaptive, phase
random
The first alignment strategy matches the tempo of
the music (BPM) with the observed tempo of the
gait (SPM). The relative phase is neglected, which
means that the music starts at whatever time inter-
val is taken between two steps, and the phase of the
music is not adapted during the song. The observed
gait tempo is based on the average gait period of the
last 5 seconds. The strategy allows the participant to
adjust the relative phase by taking smaller or bigger
steps. However, when this strategy was used, it was
observed that the human gait rarely remains con-
stant and that the average frequency continuously
fluctuates around a mean. The reason is that music
tempo and gait tempo tend to “wobble,” that is, al-
ternate around the mean. An in-depth data analysis
reveals that participants subsequently try to readjust
their pace in an attempt to get back in time with the
music. However, the system reacts to this change,
and phase alignment is lost. The results suggest that
stable spontaneous synchronization would profit
from a less adaptive alignment strategy, similar to
the findings of Fairhurst et al.8
Alignment strategy 2: period fixed, phase
random
In this alignment strategy, the music period holds
steady once it has been chosen on the basis of previ-
ously observed gait tempo. Similar to the first align-
ment strategy, the relative phase is not used. When
the song ends, a new song is selected on the basis
of the most recent measurement of the gait tempo.
Experiments reveal that this alignment strategy is
slightly better (Table 1) owing to an increased re-
sultant vector length. The in-depth data analysis of
individual performances reveals difficulties in the
first phase of the entrainment, where the subject
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Figure 3. Alignment strategy 3. The beat and footfall are represented by the short vertical lines on a horizontal line that represents
time. The double arrows on top of a horizontal line represent period, and those below the horizontal line represent relative phase.
The oval shape draws attention to the moment at which the music begins.
tries to find the beat. However, once the beat is
found, it is easier to keep it and stay “locked” in
phase. Once in-phase synchrony is obtained, the
synchronization is usually maintained until the end
of the song. We also observed that the initial mu-
sic tempo selection is often several BPMs off target.
During the 5 s needed for the music player to adapt,
the actual gait frequency will most likely change,
and the music selection will no longer be optimal.
This problem is inherent with real-time step detec-
tion, especially when the music player is nonadap-
tive. Another disadvantage of this alignment strat-
egy is its insensitivity to sudden gait period changes.
These occurred frequently in our test owing to envi-
ronmental factors such as road crossings (although
these were kept to a minimum), obstacles such as
other pedestrians, or when participants stopped to
look for the next directional marker. In such cases,
the new gait period rarely matched the gait period
before the obstacle occurred, creating a substan-
tial difference between music and gait period and,
thus, less synchronization. The tests suggested that
improvements could be made by considering an in-
phase lock at the start of a song and by reintroduc-
tion of period adaptation.
Alignment strategy 3: period adaptive, phase
starting 0°
This alignment strategy (Fig. 3) takes the relative
phase as well as the period into account. Music is
played with an adaptive period based on the average
gait period of the last 5 s, which is identical to the
first alignment strategy. In addition, this alignment
strategy introduces a song start on the basis of the
user’s gait phase. The song begins playing when the
relative phase is equal to the desired starting phase.
Interestingly, the results are remarkably better than
those of previous strategies (Table 1). Subjects
tend to stay in phase once a low relative phase
angle is obtained. Yet, the only difference from
alignment strategy 1 is a fixed starting relative
phase angle of 0° that takes place at the start
of the song. This alignment appears to be very
effective and encourages stable synchronization.
The proposed alignment strategy does seem
to solve the problem of finding the in-phase
alignment that affected the previous alignment
strategies. Because there will always be people who
are unable to synchronize, the strategy offers the
option of going one step further: using both phase
adaptation and a period adaptation.
Alignment strategy 4: period adaptive, phase
adaptive to 0°
This alignment strategy adapts the relative phase
angle when an allowed deviation from –30° to 30°
is exceeded. If this deviation persists, then an extra
period adjustment is applied to enable the phase
alignment to converge toward the 0° relative phase
angle. The results of our testing illustrate that
this alignment strategy is very effective in main-
taining synchronization. Steps taken outside the
synchronous range are automatically corrected,
although, because of the delay caused by the step
detection, the correction may take a few seconds to
take effect. Interestingly, with this alignment strat-
egy there is basically no human entrainment needed
to get in phase. Instead, the entrainment is done by
the music player. All that is required of the par-
ticipant is “being in phase” without “getting in
phase,” and s/he is not required even to “keep in
phase.”
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Discussion
The power of beat locking
Although the alignment strategies have been tested
in various contexts, they can be compared indirectly
by considering the in-depth analyses of how strate-
gies influence entrainment. As a consequence, we
observed that themanipulation of the relative phase
(strategies 3 and 4) makes a significant difference.
For example, in strategy 3 the music is always set
in-phase at the start of a song. This helps to main-
tain stable synchronization immediately. When the
tempo changes, the phasewill also change, but it will
remain in synchrony with the participant. Align-
ment strategy 4 is a case apart because the music’s
rhythm is now entirely adapted to the person. There
is no entrainment required on the part of the per-
son, only alignment. If the person changes phase or
period, then the music player will respond imme-
diately, accounting for a short system latency. The
observations show that spontaneous human en-
trainment seems most effective in alignment strat-
egy 3 for reasons that can be attributed to the
in-phase lock at the beginning of the song. Inter-
estingly, human entrainment to find the beat can be
eliminated and replaced by machine entrainment,
as shown in alignment strategy 4.
Shades of entrainment
A key observation is that spontaneous entrainment
drives the coupled rhythms toward a stable in-phase
alignment. Strategies that immediately lock the sub-
ject in phase with the music at the start of each song
are superior. We assume that they allow the subject
to predict the beat more accurately right from the
very start of a song. In contrast, strategies that re-
quire finding the beat at the beginning of the song
present more of a challenge because predictions are
less established and phase-correction adjustments
may be large and inaccurate. Alignment strategy 4
not only eliminates the human task of finding the
beat, it also eliminates the task of keeping the beat.
The above findings suggest that a distinction should
be made among finding the beat, holding the beat,
and being the beat. The difference can be explained
by internalmodels that linkmotor control with sen-
sory outcomes. Finding the beat is difficult because
the gait pattern has a propermovement cycle, which
should be changed if it is to become aligned with
the beat. The internal model that motors activity
with expected sensory outcomes has proven to be
unreliable because an accurate timing model of the
expected sensory outcome (namely footfall aligned
with the beat) is lacking. Holding the beat is less
difficult because a more stable association of motor
control and expected sensory output (the beat) can
be used. Accordingly, less effort may be needed to
hold or keep the beat than to find the beat.
Study limitations
Real-time gait frequency detection has an inherent
delay because at least two steps are needed to
determine the tempo; but more are required for
determining a stable gait tempo. The implied
latency imposes some restriction on the alignment
strategies. However, because of this latency, part of
the variability of the humangait15 is averaged,which
results in a more stable SPM value. As to making
comparisons of our work with the work of others, it
should be noted that our emphasis on spontaneous
entrainment differs from most of the walking–
running studies that have been conducted thus far.
When participants are requested to synchronize
with music played by means of a nonadaptive
music player, one typically finds that synchronous
music has numerous advantages related to er-
gogenic, physiological, and/or psychophysiological
aspects.16–21 This calls on the participant to engage
with music in an intentional way, which might alter
the participant’s natural gait pattern. However, we
believe that in many applications the instructed
entrainment is not always realistic. We also believe
that it is important to understand the subliminal
effects of entrainment and alignment, and here too,
further research is needed.
Strengths of D-Jogger and open questions
The above results suggest that D-Jogger can serve
as an assistive technology to motivate people to
exercise physically. D-Jogger can also be used as an
assistive technology in a clinical context (e.g., as
a smart Walkman for Parkinson patients), or for
physical rehabilitation. Apparently, not everybody
can synchronize to music, even after receiving
instruction.22–24 This group of people can be aided
with a system that facilitates human entrainment or
cancels it entirely (alignment strategy 4). Because
D-Jogger is an entrainment mediator between
human rhythm and musical rhythm, it offers
perspectives for studying biological rhythms
(respiration, heartbeat).
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Conclusions
The goal of this paper was to study the mediators of
entrainment that affect the way in which rhythms
influence each other. We demonstrated that differ-
ent setups (hereafter referred to as alignment strate-
gies) can indeed have an effect on spontaneous
human entrainment behavior. We found that en-
trainment may be less effective if the attractor (zero
relative phase) fluctuates (which is often the case
in an interactive setup). The solution revealed that
the relative phase should be set close to zero right
from the start of the interaction. Being in phase at
the start seems to dramatically raise the possibil-
ity of obtaining a stable synchronization (through
keeping the in-phase alignment), as it avoids the
effort of finding in phase. From a theoretical
point of view, this means that entrainment is most
effective when it maintains a given stable alignment
between movement and music. Finding this stable
alignment is much harder to achieve. The impe-
tus fueling the creation of the D-Jogger was a need
to produce a technology that would empower peo-
ple to walk or run at their own pace using a mu-
sic player that automatically adapts to their tempo.
In addition, there are several applications in the
domain of assistive technologies and physical re-
habilitation, applications that are even tailored to-
ward people who cannot entrain to an external
auditory stimulus. We believe that our technology
and the implied results offer interesting perspectives
for further study, which include studies in neuro-
science and provide useful applications in the areas
of sports and physical rehabilitation.
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